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Address ail eommnnlcatlon to - THE CHBON-
- IGL," Tha Dalles, Oregon.

an interregnum of one week
again assume editorial control of the
columns of the Chboniclk. Neither my
resignation nor resumption involves any
change in the policy of this journal
which, it is hoped, will always be fonnd
on the right Bide of all questions, social
moral or political. If the friends of the
Chronicle have been pleased to accord
it a generous support, under my former
management, they may rest assured
that no effort of mine will be spared
to make the paper worthy of a contin
ued and extended support.

. Hugh Goublay.

"Nothing seems more clearly estab- -

. ver legislation of 1873, whereby the coin
age of the silver dollars was stopped
was Drocured through corrupt and
secret measures, is false in every par
ticular. So far is it untrue that the
measure was "sneaked" through con
gress, it Is beyond question that the de-

bates on this subject, in the house and
senate, extended over a period of three
years, during five sessions of congress
and occupy 144 pages of the congres
sional record. We had not been coining
Over dollars for many a year and

scarcely one person in a hundred living
In l73 had ever seen a silver dollar.
The tacise of this scarcity of the coin

' mA tli. AafaninMa HMonn far atsmninir

its coinage lay in the fact that its bullion
value was greater than its nominal value
bv some three cents on the dollar. This
had the effect of completely driving it
out of circulation. For all purposes for
which silver was used, outside of a cir-

culating medium, it was cheaper for the
silversmith to melt down silver dollars

- than it was to buv silver bullion. Hence
Dr. Lunderman, director of the mint.
gave ft as his opinion that "having
higher value as bullion than its nominal- -

value the silver dollar long ago ceased to
be a coin of circulation, and, being of no
practical use whatever, its use should be
discontinued." There can scarcely be a
question that if we cannot have a In-m- e

tallic currency it is better everyway to
be reduced to a gold basis than to a ail

ver one, and it seems to have been con
-- Udently believed by the financiers of '73

and by many of their successors whose
honesty it were unjust to question, that
if the act of 1873 had not been passed
the country would have been on a silver

sums up the situation in these words
"Silver had grown abundant, the princi
pal nations of Europe were demonetiz
ing it. fearing they should lose their
cold, and the legislation of the United
States came in opportunely, to save us
from the cheaper money metal that the
world wovld have unloaded upon us."

At the late meeting, in Minneapolis.
of the National Editorial Association a

. --number of excellent womgn from Mary
land, Virginia and Pennsylvania had

--paper read urging that action ought to
be taken towards the suppression or om
mission of all details in reporting such
crimes as suicides, scandals and breaches
of faith and honor. We cannot help

- thinking that these good ladies display
an and false modesty
that will hardly meet public approval
There is, however, a very proper limit

. to such things, that all newspaper men
I who desire to run a clean and respecta

ble sheet will observe. Nothing should
- be allowed in a news-pap- er that would
bring the blush of shame to the cheek
of the most modest. Nothing should
appear that a refined and cultivated gen-

tleman would be ashamed to utter in the
presence of an equally refined and cul

" tivated lady.
There are frequently details in connec

tion with the crimes mentioned that no
. respectable journal will publish. There
are others that are just as proper sub-- -

jecta for publication as any matters of
news that mav be published. The trou
ble sometimes lies in a surfeit of these

. things. Who does not get tired of see
ing the dispatches filled with every de

.tail or the latest slugging match or of
. the training and hourly condition and
.movements of the sluggers, to the exclu-
sion of good, wholesome and important
news. In a word, itmay .be said with
truth, as a contemporary observes, that
"the publication of word pictures of vice
and . crime is pernicious only when it
holds up vice and crime in a pleasing

- and tempting manner or when a journal
: gives too much of its space to these
- matters and thereby confesses its inter
act therein.

xne prospective value, to tne unitea
. . i . i .

vohm. at reciprocal mae connection
with the countries of Central and South
America may be gathered from the fact
that William Eleroy Curtis prepared a
statement on trade, and transportation
for the use of the late International
American Conference, in which he
enumerates as many as 425 different ar--
wl1eta-- i mAMirtaniDA wrtiiri ft a trn

the manifests of vessels bound for south
ern ports. A careful examination of the
list reveals the fact, that of these 425
all bat about twenty-fiv- e are produced
in greater or less abundance in some
portion or other of the United Stages.
Not long ago the Brazilian mail steam-
ship company traced to its source every
article that composed the cargo carried
by its steamships to Brazil and it was
found that the freights on one south-
ward voyage of the Finance were derived
from no less than twenty-fiv- e states of
the Uniou, extending from Maine to
California and from the Canadian .boun-

dary to the Gulf of Mexico. , In another
vessel which sailed from New York on
April, a year ago, for the same port,
thirty-si- x states and territories contri-
buted to the cargo, which was valued at
1301,417.41 ; even Oregon had $1,183
worth in it. These remarkable figures
may help to show the immense possi-

bilities that cluster around the reciproc-
ity scheme of the McKinley bill.

After all a town is surprisingly little
helped by simply being a way station on
a trans-continent- al line of railroad. It
can scarcely be said, with any great de-

gree of truth that our connection with

wrought anTii j a$y . Insay Ing"iL' iST

by no means lose sight of the many im
portant advantages we have reaped. The
country has been developed in a way
could never have otherwise been, but
the population of The Dalles has not
been increased and if the volume of bus
iness is larger, as it undoubtedly is, it
not the railroad we have to thank for it
The day the Regulator will be able
start on her trip to the Cascades, and
make connection with boats on the lower
river, will be a more important one for
The Dalles than was the day this city
made connection with the east by
trans continental railroad. A more im
portant day still, will be the day when
this city shall become the terminus of
railroad system that shall send out its
feeders to Sherman, Gilliam and Crook
counties, and gather here for shipment
east or west, the products of a territory
as extensive, if not more so, than all the
New England states. When that day
comes, other factors of development in
the line of manufactories will take care
of themselves and this city, so long half
dormant will wake up to a new life and
energy she has never known before.
May the day be hastened.

The one peculiar fatuity that follows.
as the shadow follows its substance, the
life and work of the editor of the Timet
Mountaineer is his implacable and un
reasonably bitter hatred of every person
and thing that do not fall in line with
his peculiar notions or contribute to his
avarice. The attack on Mr. G. J. Farley
yesterday evening is of a piece with Mr.

Michell's whole character. It is spitful
and vindictive to the very verge of im
becility. Mr. Farley owns a saddler'
shop, and at one time, we believe.
worked in the company's blacksmith
shop in this city. What of it? Do these
things disqualify him for being superin
tendent of construction of the Cascade
Portage railroad? Mr. Farley was not
appointed by the governor, but by the
state board and he was appointed only
because his excellent and numerous cre
dentials, proving his competency and
experience, were superior to those of any
other applicant. Mr. Michell knows
this, or ought to know it ; yet he con
tinues, ungenerously and undignifiedly
to hold Mr. Farley up to ridicule,
merely to satisfy a depraved and morbid
personal spite. Mr. Michell had better
far devote his attention to presenting
proofs of Mr. Farley's incapacity. Any
fool can sit in an editor's chair and
growl ; and all this growling comes in
bad taste from the pen of a man who
has never to this hour contributed
dollar to an enterprise, whose manage
ment he feels specially called upon to
criticise and censure.

These be the days that try men's souls
and women's too, and make one even
wish that be were off fishing. All
the poetry and romance of life is knock
ed out of one adown whose burning cheek
and heated spinal column there flows
scorching rivulets of briny sweat. What
matters it that the harvest sun is paint-
ing the grain fields a golden hue, or
clothing forest and dell with varying
tints of autumn beauty, or fixing the
russet on the ripening peach, or staining
the purple on the . luscious grape, or
stamping the gorgeous coloring on
thousand flowers, we only know that
that same sun is squeezing the liqefac-tio- n

out of us, as the deft mixologist
squeezes a lemon for a bu miner drink.

O for a chance.
To live a poem under thick green boughs
With patches here and there of blue above
Mingled with crooning of the brooding dove,
And pine trees sighing of the wind that blows
From cool high monntain range and artic snows.

The directors of our disirict fair have
done everything in their power and will
continue to do.everything in their power
to make the next fair a success. They
have most anxiously and carefully
studied to place such premiums as they
were able to offer so as to meet the
wishes and conditions of exhibitors. If
in any important respect they have
failed in this regard we are confident
they will make amends, if it is possible
or convenient to do so. It remains with
the farmers of this section to make the
fair a success or a failure. ' The fine
crops of this season, in every department
of agriculture, leave no excuse for a poor
exnioit. iet us an worK together ana
make it a duty to have something to
show and the coming fair can be made
Dy tar tne best one we nave ever held.
and a time of pleasure and profit to the
farmers of tne whole district.

A story with a very fishy savor about
it comes from Rio Janeiro to the effect
that a contractor, who had been en
gaged to tear down the old castle of San
Antonio, discovered in the vaults a mass
of gold and precious stones worth the
fabulous sum of over $70,000,000. The
contractor promptly notified the Brazil'
ian government, which, by the terms of
the contract, is entitled to the half of the
discovery. His memoranda enumerates
the following articles taken from the
vaults:-- .

One hundred and twelve wooden boxes
with iron clasps, weighing 856 kilos
each ; four cast-iro- n chests, weighing 015
alios eacn ; sixteen leather sacks, sewed,
weighing thirty-nin- e kilos each: 806
packages of parchments, with a total
weight of 1457 kilos : three boxes con
taining papers, twenty-si- x packages,
siighMy damaged. -

The twenty-si- x packages are said to
contain a variety of precious stones
whose value cannot be stated as they
have not been appraised, but which is
believed to be something enormous.

A forcible illustration of the folly of
human greed and the inability of wealth
to confer happiness comes to us through

paragraph now going the rounds of the
press to the effect that John D. Rockfel- -
ler, the great Standard Oil King, who is
rich beyond the dreams of Avarice, itself,
has completely lost his nerve and is a- -

fraid he never will get well ; the care of
his vast wealth having used him up com-

pletely while as yet he is by no means
an old man.

It is intimated that in a short time
two of the most famous gambling insti
tutions in the world will have ceased to
exist. The Prince of Monaco, it is said,
has concluded not to renew the lease of
his establishment and the movement in
Louisiana, to abolish the lottery com-

pany, may prove successful. The Mon- -

oca institution is a blot on the civiliza
tion of Europe as the Louisiana lottery
is on that of America.

treaty, in tuo live principal articles ex
ported to that country. These articles
consist of resin, tar etc. ; pickled pork
and bacon ; sewing machines and wood
and its manufactures ; mining and me
chanical tools, implements and macbin
ery, which are all included in the recip
rocal agreement. Of these articles there
were shipped to Brazil, from the United
states, during the month of May 1890
an amount valued at $164,716 ; while for
the month of may 1891 the value rose to
f634,098, making an increase of $569,382,
or nearly 40i) per cent: This showing
undoubtedly justifies the fondest expee
tations of the friends of reciprocity.

The news papers that have been cen
suring Governor Pennoyer for ousting
Dr. Lane from the position of superin
tendent of the insane asylum, appear to
have been doing so in complete ignor
ance of the facts. It is asserted by the
Dispatch that only two ballots were taken
by the state board, which has the ap
pointment, and that on the first ballot
the governor voted for Dr. Williamson
"a thorough and reliable democrat," and
only on the second ballot did the gov-

ernor vote for Dr. Rowland. As the
other two members of the board were in
favor of that gentleman and could have
elected him without the governor's vote,

it is only natural to suppose that the
governor voted for Dr. Rowland to make
the vote unanimous. In any case we
really see nothing to make a fuss about.

Our esteemed evening contemporary
tells of a gentleman of Grant county
formerly of The Dalles, who owns
round million of sheep and some more
"a thousan sheep on a thousand hills.
etc." We are glad to hear of a Dalles
boy who "gets there," as this one as
suredly has, with both pedal extremities.
If we can only induce him to ship his
wool by the Regulator the-succe-

ss

The Dalles, Portland & Astoria Naviga
tion company is assured.

Efforts to organize the farmers' alii
ance in the southern states are not meet
ing with success. The press is vigor
ously fighting the movement and the
Kansas politicians who have gone . into
the southern states on a stumping tour
are meeting with a cold reception. It is
even hinted that they may be waited on
by night riders and requested to return
to their native heath.

The one thing that the two great po
litical parties are, all along the line.
trying to dodge, is the silver question
Both are afraid to come out squarely in
favor of or against free silver and the
silver men are just as determined that
they shall.

Here is a description by the New York
tribune, of a July day in .New xorK.
Paste it in your hat, and when you feel
like complaining at the The Dalles tem
perature, take off your hat, fan your
self a minute and read it again : "The
wind which blew over the city was as
hot as the wind of the desert. The roofs
and pavements blaze in the angry sun
A million people pant for a breath of
cooling air. Poisoning exhalations rise
from the festering streets. Gutters reek
with fever-breedi- Btenches. Seventy
persons dropped dead from the heat in a
single day, and the hospitals are crowded
with delirious victims. 1 he night brings
no rest for itr is as hot as the day. From
the tenement quarters crowds of half--
dressed men and women and children
hurry, when darkness comes on, to the
parks and open squares. In houses, of
the better class people Itoss all night
sleepless on their, heated beds,, or pass
the midnight hours at their windows
longing for the cool breeze which never
comes, and fretting over the oppression
which is never relaxed. The wretched'
ness is universal.'

WE8TEBN NSW IOBE IN SVBOFE.

Nearly S20.000 Worth of FoodJProdocts
Ordered by m London Bonae.

' Buffalo Express.

Wheat and pork are by no means the
only American products which find
market in the Via Country, as is exemp
lified to some extent bv a recent trans
action by the Erie Preserving company
of this citv. On Thursday the company
received an order from a large .London
jobbing house (a regular patron of the
company) for goods amounting to $19,- -
180.

The shipment includds apples, peach
es, plums, isartlett pears, sugar corn
and tomatoes, all of which are products
of Western JNew York, and of this
son's packing, in sending tbeorder the
London dealer writes that there will be
a heavy demand in his country during
the coming fall and winter for American
food products of all kinds pork, flour,
wheat, fruit, vegetables, etc.

Here fa au interesting bit of history
about the Royal Ann cherry which is
vouched for by the Spokane Review.

"It was brought to the Pacific coast
around Cape Horn by a fruit grower
named Laaa, of unampoeg, ur., thirty-fiv- e

years ago. During the long sea voy
age the cotton twine, with which the la
bels were tied to the voung trees and
bushes, rotted awav, and Mr. Ladd was
at a loss regarding two of these labels
one irom a cherry tree and the other
from a rose push, ne guessed erron
eously, and gave the rose s name to the
cherry, and the cherry's to the rose. As
a matter of fact the Koyai Ann cherry
is the Napoleon Bigarcau. But the dis-
covery of the error was not made until
many years later, and the magnificent
cherry, has since retained the rose's
name."

Sugar Beets.
The aveaaee yield of sugar from a tou

of beets is ten per cent., or 200 B8 of re
fined sugar.

The average crop of beets per acre is
twelve tons.

Average yield of lefined sugar per acre.
,400 lbs.
Value of sugar produced from one

acre of beets at 6 cents per lb. is $244
pins $72 bounty, is $316.

Uost of manufacturing twelve tons of
beet sugar from one acre is $9 per ton, or
$108 per acre.

Aet value of one acre of average beets,
$108.

Cost of raising beet sugar per acre,
$30; cost of raising 3,000 acres, $90,000.

Three thousand acres of average beets
will yield a net return to the county in
which they are grown, of $324,000.

Mr. Blaine may be a very ill man, but
reciprocity goes marching right along.
.Little Guatemala is the latest Central
American country to come in under the
broad wings of the American eagle.
Spokane Review.

Fifty-fiv- e dollars, net, for range beeves
in Chicago, ought to be considered a sat-
isfactory price after so many seasons of
depression. This is the size of a check
received by Secretary Items for a stray
Bay State steer sold in Chicago last week
with a shipment of the Home Land &
Cattle company's steers,- - The tops
bronght $5 per hundred and the balance
$4.75. While these figures are encourag-
ing they are below what the same cattle
would have sold for on that day bad
they been hard in flesh as well as fat
the condition they would have been in
with sixty days more on the range.;
Hater Lily femocrat.

thirtieth anniversary of the first battle
of Manassas, and. Lexington, the quiet
agricultural village in which was spent
the lifetime of Stonewall Jackson, the
most picturesque figure of the Southern
Confederacy, is brilliant with life and
color, while ten thousand strangers have
assembled within its environs to partici-
pate in the exercises incident to the un-

veiling of a monument symbolic of re-

spect and veneration felt for the great
soldier.

The procession first moved to the
campus of the Washington and Lee Un-

iversity and halted at the platform, which
was handsomely decorated. Rev. Dr.
M. C. Hopkins, of West Virginia, who
as chaplain of the 2d Virginia regiment,
was with Jackson in nearly all his fights,
opened the ceremonies with prayer.
Gen. Wade Hampton introduced the
orators of the day, Gen. Jubal A. Early
and Col. Thomas M. Summer, who read
two poems entitled "Stonewall Jackson's
Way," and "Over the River."

The procession as soon as the
proceedings at the stand were over, and
marched to the cemetery 'n which the
statue stands. Little Julia Jackson
Christian, from an t leva ted platform,
pulled the cords which .sustained the
veil over the statue and exposed it to
view, while the Rock Bridge "battery
fired a salute.

The weather was fine, a fresh cool
breeze tempering the 'rays of the sun.
The streets and buildings were appro-
priately decorated. Three beautiful
arches extended over Main street. Ban-

ners with the names of Jackson's differ-
ent battles printed on them swung with-

in a hundred yards of each other across
the line of march. On one appears
Jackson's noted telegram after the battle
at McDowell, "God blessed our arms
with victory at McDowell yesterday."
Long streamers of Confederate states
flags, and battle flags set off w 1th na
tional colors decorated many houses.
Lee's mausoleum was covered with ever
greens and cut flowers.

The statue stands on an eminence in
the center of the City cemetery on Main
street, well set off with giant trees. It
is of bronze, heroic size and portrays
Jackson with uncovered head leaning on
his sword and left leg and looking ont
upon the field of battle. In his right
hand is a field glass. The figure is in
full uniform. The scabbard of the sword
bears the letters "U. S." It is a histor-
ical fact, as it was modeled from Jack
son's sword. The statue proper meas
ures eight feet and surmounts a granite
pedestal ten and a half feet high.

LIGHT DAWNING FOB IRELAND.

A Bill to be Introduced GiTing Ireland
The Same Bights as Scotland.

Loncon, July 21. During a debate on
the Irish estimates in the house of com
mons, Balfour, chief secretary for Ire
land, intimated that a local government
bill for Ireland, based broadly on .the
same lines as the English and Scotch
acts, will lie introduced at the next ses-

sion. He asked whether the bill will
have the support of the Irish members.
T. M. Healy said it would receive their
support. i

The Situation at Coal Creek. -

Knoivillb, July 21. At Coal Creek
since Sunday night until this morning
the telegraph wires have been in the
hands of the miners. Nothing has been
sent out except such as they have al
lowed the operator to send. This morn,
ing there are rumors of a large military
force coming to reinstate the convicts
but no one here knows the truth. There
is great hatred felt for Governor Bu
chanan and threats are openly made
that it will not do for him to return here.

To Compromise With Creditors.
fHiLADBLHHiA, July zl. The ap

praisement of property of the Sevill
Schofield & Son company, the great tex
tile firm, shows the assets to be $568,- -
000, liabilities, $929,000. Schofield offers
creditors in settlement 25 cents on the
dollar cash, or 50 cents in unsecured de
ferred payments, extended to thirty
months. Final arrangements will be
completed within a few days.

Declines to Stop the Fight.
St. Paul, July 21. Governor Mer- -

riam this morning declined to Interfere
in the prize fight between Fitzsimmons
and Hall. He said that it was the duty
of the municipal authorities to do so.

tie said ne would nowever issue a proc-

lamation and request that the law be
enforced. "

The Financial Situation in Lisbon.
Lisbon, July 21. The iiurrency ten

sion is extreme. The premium on
pound sterling is now 15 per cent. At a
meeting of five thousand workman in
Braga, it was resolved to request, the
governor to take steps to prevent spec
ulation in English gold to the detriment
of Portuguese circulation.

A Badly Wrecked Vessel. -.

Montreal, July 21 . The agents of the
steamer Circe, ashore at Anticosta Is
land, have received a dispatch which
snows that the wreck is much worse
then at first supposed, Captain Jennings
and five of the crew are drowned. The
vessel is almost a complete wreck.

If He Is Resigned We Are.
Washington, July 21. It is stated on

reliable authority that Col. W. W, Dud
ley will resign aa treasurer of the Repub
lican " National committee during the
meeting at Philadelphia on the 29th
inst.

The Liabilities Exceed the Assets.
Boston, July 21. The liabilities of

the Higganum Manufacturing company,
Conn., are three to four hundred thous-
and dollars, with assets at two hundred
thousand dollars.

What the Governor of Tennesaee Said to
the Governor of Georgia.

Nashville, July 21. A Coal Creek Spe
cial report that Governor Buchanan has
called on the Governor of Georgia for two
companies of infantry and two of artil
lery with gatling guns.

- Pope Captured In Mexico.
City of Mexico, July 21. William H.

Pope, the defaulting state treasurer, of
Tennessee, has been arrested in this city
and is held to await the action of the
Tenessee authorities, .

Forbidden to Celebrate.
Beblin. July 21. The police authori-

ties have forbidden the Guelph clubs in
Hanover to celebrate the battle of Lan-gensal- za

and other memories.

mander Marthon of the United States
steamer Palos, writing to hia wife in this
city from Kiang Kiang, China, under
date of June 8th, says that the Palos
reached there June 6th. Learning that
a riot had taken place at Wusick the
night before he immediately visited the
scene and found the body of Mission-
ary Argent lying where he fell in the
gateway at the door of a church which
had been pillaged by the rioters,. The
body of Customs House Officer Green
was found lying in the street several
squares distant. The cause of the riot
he states was the fact that Missionary
Argent had picked up four little orphans
in the country and was conveying them
to Bunkow in the usual fashion, in bas
kets borne on the shoulders of coolies.
A street lounger asked one of the coolies
what was in the basket, and the latter
refusing to answer, the fellow raised the
lid of the basket, disclosing the children.
The crowd which had gathered raised
the cry that the missionaries were tak
ing the children away to dig their eyes
out and forthwith attacked the church
killing Argent and plundering the place.
Customs Officer Green was met by a mob
and killed while on his way to assist the
wives of missionaries. In closing his
letter, he says, "the Chinese do not
want religion."

WON'T LET THEM FIGHT.
llie Governor of Minnesota Orders Out

the Militia to Prevent the
Prise Fight.

St. Paul, Minn., July 22. The city is
full of people interested in the big fight
between Fitzsimmons and Jim Hall, the
two Australians, and from the best in- -
fotmed persons the fight will surely take
place. "Sheriff Bean met Governor Mer-ria- m

this morning and received instruc-
tions that law must be enforced and he
says be can do nothing but stop it. It
seems probable that both principals will
be arrested, and give bonds for their ap-
pearance and then the fight will proceed
to finish.

MKBRIAX ORDERS OUT THE MILITIA.

St. Paul, July 22. This afternoon
Governor Merriam ordered that the state
militia be held in rediness and assist the
sheriff in enforcing the law, and be de-
clares he will prevent the Hall-Fitzsi- ra-

mons fight at all hazards.
THK LATEST.

St. Paul, Minn., July 22. The Hall--
Fitzsimmons fight will not take place to
night, in view of the positive stand taken
by Governor Merriam. Arrangements
have been formally decided upon 'to
postpone the fight indefinitely, fearing a
riot should an effort be made to carry
out the programme.

More Mutiny In the English Army.
London, July 22. Truth today printed

another startling story of a mutiny in
the British army which it claims oc-

curred in the second battalion of Cold
Stream guard- - quartered at Wellington
barracks near Burllngham Palace, where
incidentally it furnished the guard of
honor during the recent visit of Em-
peror William. After the departure of
the emperor instead of receiving a day
of freedom, the guard was ordered on
parade duty. The first and third com-
panies refused. The commands were
ordered confined three days as a pun-
ishment and ten senior privates were
also placed under arrest.

Mineral Land Entries to be Allowed.
Washington, July 22. Commissioner

Carter, of the general land office has di-

rected the register and receiver of public
lands at Lewiston, Idaho to receive min-
eral applications and allow mineral en-
tries in the abandoned Fort McGinnis
military reservation, Montana, .under
the same conditions as when made for
other public lands. The same rule will
apply to the abandoned Fort McDermott
military reservation in Nevada.
An Arrangement to Move the Manitoba

Crop.
Ottawa, July 22. The government

has received information that owing to
the bright crop outlook in Manitoba and
the northwest, the Canadian Pacific has
ordered fifty new locomotives and 1500
box cars to transport this season's har-
vest to the seaboard on a basjs that the
estimated yield will require ten trains
daily for seven months to move the crop.

The Governor Will Enforce the Law.
Knoxvillb, July 22. Governor Bu-

chanan and Attorney General Pickle
arrived this morning, They were at
once waited upon by a deputation of
miners seeking a compromise. The
Governor has determined to establish
law and order. There are all sorts of
rumors regarding resistance to be offered
the troops and the Knoxville people
encourage the strikers.

Steel Works Sunt Down.
Hakbisbcbo, July 22. The great

Pennsylvania steel works at Steelton ex
cept ' the machine shop, boiler 7 shop,
and frog departments shut down this
mornihg on account' of a disagreement
on the wage scale. There has been no
trouble so far. It is understood the
company will attempt 4o resume with
non union men.

May Recover a Million Dollars.
Sioux City, Iowa, July 22. Shippers

of grain and cattle at a meeting here last
night ordered suits filed to recover
money paid to railroads as discriminat-
ing rates for a series of years, the federal
courts having decided that they can re-

cover. It is estimated that the rebate
will amount to over one million dollars.
An Indian Senator Dies' of Heart Dis

ease,
Tahlequah, I. T., July 21. Senator

W. H. Ross died suddenly yesterday of
heart disease at Fort Gibson. The sen
ator is a half breed 68 years of age. He
was educated at Prince town. He has
held almost every office in the gift of the
Cherokee nation from cnief down.

A Rule It Would be Good For America X

to Follow.
St. Pktebbubo, July 21. A ukase is

being prepared thai all foreigners doing
business in Russia who fail to become
naturalized citizens within five years
will be expelled from the country.

U.
V. S. Teachers' Association. -

Toronto, July 21. The National Edu
cation Association of the United States
formally opened this afternoon in the
presence of about 60,000 people.

R' To Believe Distress In Ireland.
London, July 22, The house of com

mons today, voted $300,000 for the relief
of the suffering poor Ireland, -

TUESDAY, srr. 22, 189L
" Back No. L Running Saddle hone, stake 15enterance, 150 added. Five to enter, three tostart; catcb weights. The officers of the society
ti. have the right to reject any entry that in their
judgment does not strictly constitute a saddleuurnc nan mne aawn.

Hack Ao. 2. Trotting Yearling stake, 10
entrance, and 50 added; 5 payable July 1, 1891,
when stake closes and entries must be madebalance of entry due Sept. 21, 1891. Half mile
UHU.

Race No. S. Trotting class,
Diile heats, best two in three, purse of $75.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1891.
Race No. 4. Running Inland Empire stake

i.,r entrance f75 added ; 110 pav-abl- e
Sept. 1, 1891, when stake, class and entriesmust be made, balance oi eutry due Sept 21, 1891.

Colts to carry 110 pounds, llllies and geldings 107

alf mile dash.
Race No. 5. Running Three-eight- s of a mileu repeat, rursc oi siuu.
Race No. 6. Trotting Gentleman's roadstersstake, 5 entrance, 150 added; five to enter, threeto start. To

....
be. driven by the owner to roHd cart.half ...la t. n 1. 1uiuo utanto, uircts 111 live.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1801.
RACE NO. 7. Runnine Hnlf mlloriauh ..t.o
Race No. 8. Trotting Three minute class,

iuiw iii uvc, puree ui siuu.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 1891.

Race No. 9. Ruuninc Half miiapurse of tloO. '
ajKACE ISO. 1U. Trotting 2:40 class, mile beats,. 111 u 1 pulse UI

Saturday, sept. 26, 189L
RACE No. 11. Runnine- - Thron n liflrbiN nf

mile, handicap Entries close Sept 24, 1891, withpayment of to. Weiehts announced , ,
bept 25. Acceptance of weight and balance of
eumtuce money aue Dy :uu p. m. same dav.purse of $125.

Race No. 12. Trotting Free for all, mile heats
best three in five, purse of $175.

K5.ce No.. 13. Trotting Three-year-o- ld class,mile heats, best three In Bve, parse of $100.
Conditions.

Eligible onlv to horses owned nnri 1 rwa tiiH t ii
the Second District, Oregon, and Klickitat county
Washington, prior to April 1, 1891.

Entrance in all nurse races 10 ner cent nf the
amount of the purse; four or more to enter, threeto start

AU entries in trottinf races, tint nihr-1-
specified, to close with the secretary, at The
uaiies, on sept. 1, 1891. All entries in running
races, not otherwise sped tied, close with thesecretary, at The Dalles 6:00 p. m. the night be-
fore the race takes place. No money given
for a walk over. Entries not accompanied by themoney will not be recognized. Nominations to
be made in writing, giving the name. aae. color.
sex, sire and dam (if known, and when notknown that fact should be stated,) and colors of
mc owner, inis rule win De strictly enforced.

In case the DUrscs above siven do nnt fill with
four complete entries, the board has the power to
reduce the amounts of the nnrsM am f tv,A- i-

judgment seems proper.
The board has and reserves the right to post-

pone races in esse of inclement weather.
Any horse distancing the field shall bf entitledto first and third moneys only.
In all races, not otherwise specified, money tobe divided 70, SO, and 10 per cent of the purse.
All running races to be governed by the" rulesof the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.
All trotting races to be governed by the rules oithe National Trotting Association.fW Send to J. O. Hack; Secretary, The Dattet,

Oregon, and obtain blanr. uvon vAi'cA to matt uwr
entries.

JAS. A. VABXY.
J. O. MACK, President.

aeeraary.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
TY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION ISSUEDj one oi me circuit court nf the Htnto nt rMgon, for the county of Wasco, in pursuance of an
order and decree duly made and rendered in a
suit entitled, Robert Kelly, plaintiff', vs. Cyrus
M. Brown and C. G. Abbott, defendants, and tome directed and delivered, and also by virtue of
another execution issued out of uid rHmnii
court in pursuance ot a judgment duly made,
rendered and entered therein in an action wherein
w jveuy is puunun ana sola vi.
Abbott is defendant and also to me rilwtori .ml
delivered in pursuance of said order and decree
and by virtue of said executions I did levy upon
snd will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the 25th day of July.

v vluu j. ju. vi sttiu uuy, at ine courtuuuw uuor in isaues , 1 v - navn ominrv i,ta.
gon, the following described real estate,
The southeast W of section ten (10) In township
three (3) south of range thirteen (13) east Willam-ette meridan. in Wasco eountv. Or..
tainlng 160 acres more or less, together with alland singular the tenements, hereditiaments andapurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywiseaiDertaininir nr no mnnh thpnmf shall ..m
dent to satisfy the sum of 1725.00 with interest
lueram ai me raie oi ten per eent per annum sincethe 25th dav Mav. 1891. tnrather with th r,,rth
sum of $33.17, costs and disbursements of said
buii., auu me lurcner sum oi yu.w and Interestthereon at the rate of eight per cent, per annum
from the 17th day of December, 1890, and thefurther sumofS30.44. mute and ii hnm.m.n,.
nuu accruing costs nerein. 1. u. CATES,

Dufur, Watkins and Meneiee, Attorneys for
A lUllltlll. '

Dated the 15th day of June, 189L
'

jnl9-Jy2- 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IT ft l .lVnflMIP, Tha riollaa it. , July 6, 1891

Notice is herehv riven that th fnllnwinir.
named settler bas filed notice of his intention to
mane nnal proof in support of his claim, andthat said proof will be made before the register
niiu i i v 1. ui uic i ; . n. ijinn nmfw. i iu uur. . . i , 'wi,F uu Augua, u, iwi, viz.: .

Phillip M. Wagner,
Hd. No. 3615, for the NX NE4, and n SWy.
Sec 81, Tp. 1K.EHE. .

He names the following witnesses to prove hiscuuuuuuu, nsuueuce upon ana cultivation OI,
said land, viz.: Henry Williams. W. A. Allen.
Wm. Enderbv and John Kurcnisnn nil nt Th.

JylO-aug- JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LiKD Optics, The Dalles, Or., July 6, 1891.
Notice Is hereby given that the followins-- .

named settler has Bled notice of his Intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
nuu icuam tit ine xsaiies, ur., on August 21,

Frank B. I.alVTotte,
D. S. No. 7842, for tie B4 8 E Sec. 6, Tp. 1 K,range 13 E.

He names the following witnesses to prove
uio wuuuuvui rcsiuvuue upon ana cuiuvsnonnf Kflld lnnri. vit Tnhn PIi.m. IX r I

Albert Jordan and Earnest Jordan, all of The
JylO-aug- JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

U. S. Land Office, The Dalles, Or., June 29. 1891.
--Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim and that
said proof will be made before the register and
receiver of the United States Land Office at Theuaues, Oregon, on August IStb, 1891, viz:

John C. Morton,
Hd. No. 3674, for the NW NEK, SEJ4 NWW
and lots 1 and 2, Sec. 13, Tp. 1 N., rang. 13 E.

He names the following witnesses to nrove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
siu imiu, viz.: loeoaore uespue, v. Meplie,
Thomas M. Denton and Thomas Denton, all ofme uaiies, ur.

Jy3-au- JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

r. S. Land Officb, The Dalles, Or., June 17, 1891
Notice iR hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the U. 8. Land office at Theuaues, Oregon, on August 14, 1891, viz :

William B. Rodman,
Hd. No. 8853. for the HW Sec. 27. Tn. 4.K VI V.

He names the following witnesses tn nrnvn hi
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: E. N. Chandler, and P. M. Kist- -
ner ot xne Dalles, Or., and F. M. Driver and Wll-
uoui a ii iw T ui n Mini;, Jl .
ju!9-jy2- 4 JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

C. 8. Land Office, The Dalles, Or., June 10, 1891
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has Bled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
auu receiver oi tne v. o. lABq omoe at ineiane, ur., on Angust 12, 1891, viz:

M, T, Wins;,

unon
said land, viz: E. N. Chandler, and Phillip
jusmer 01 ineisaiies, or., ana james z,umwai(
ana Isaac unver ot wamic, ur.
jnl9-jy2- 4 JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

U. S. Land Office, The Dalles, Ot., June 4, 1891
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver .of the U. office at The
Dalles, or., ou August e, 1891, viz :

John T. Porter,
Hd. No. 2811 for the 8 NE. J'WV NEU. 8EJ4

WJi, See. 27, Tp. 5 8, range 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his

continuous residence upon and cultivation of
ssld land, viz: O. L. Paquet, R.
ana jbb. a. AODie, au oi napimiia, ur., ana
Hugh Gourlay, of The Dalles. Or.
mayl2-Jyl- 7 JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,

S. Laho Ornci, The Dalles, Or., June 4, 1891
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notioe of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the U. 8. Land oflic at The
Dalles, Or., on August 6, 1891, viz:

Robert A. Langhlln,
Hd. No. 2814, for the 8K 8W. See. 23, Tp. 6 S,

12 E. and NK NW, Sec. 4. To. 6 8. R 12 t.
tie names me ioiiowing witnesses to prove nis

continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: W. H. Davis and J. P. Abbott, of
WaplniUa, Or., and Hugh Gourlay, and Enfield
Parish, of The Dalles, Or.
may!2-iyl- 7 ' JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

Dealers, in

GROCERIES,
--AND

MUM IMPLEMENTS.
WALTER A. WOOD'S

Hodge and Benica Headers, Farm Wagons, Hacks, ; Buggies, Road Carts CJang

and Sulky Plows, Harrows, Grappling Hay Forks, Fan Mills--, Seat Cuah

ions. Express and Buggy Tope, Wagon Materials, Iron and Coal,

etc. etc. v'.

Agents for Little's Sheep Dips.

AComplete Line of OILS.
The Dalles, - -

THE DALLES MERCANTILE CO.;
(Successors to BROOKS BEERS.)

The Dalles,

Jobbers and Dealers In

jftaple and Fanej DpjJ (jbod0,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,
' Hats and Caps. Etc. . .

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hardware, Flour, Bacon.
Headauarters for r.

Teas, Coffres, Dried Fraits, Canned Goods, Etc. -

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of all kinds Bought and Sold at Eetail or In Car- - ,

load Lots at Lowest Market Rates. :

Free Delivery to Boat and

390 --AJsriD 394 SEC02ST13 HTPyw uy y

Harry Clouoh.

Pacific Fence Work:
Corner of Second and Laughlfn Streets, The Dalles, Or.

r Manufacturers of Comliiiiatioii Fences,

The Best Stock, Chicken
Alao of

Wire Mattresses;
& EN PROPRIETORS

&

Leading Druggists
Paints, Oils and

GOAL
Artists

Imported l(eij Wegfc

120 Second Street,

Wholesale of

Materia

given to

Psiotory Ijumber

any

LARGEST : AND : FINEST

Ticket Baggage of the O. K.

Vogt Block,

HARDWARE

Lime and Sulphur, etc. "

GRASS ant) SEEDS

- - --
' Oregon.

Oregon.

Cars and all parts of the City.

3
Andrew

Rabbit Fence MaSt

UliDdooi Glass,

PINE TAR,
Material,
and Domestic tfigai$.

The Dalles, Oregon,

Manufacture of Fruit and Fish.

?Ca.xc3. tOld Xt. BAllfMi.

Slab WOOD delivered to
of the city,

: HOTEL : IN : OREGON.

N. Company, andoffic of the Wester

or THC--

Second Street.

Manufacturers

Strong and Durable

CLOUOH: LARS ,

Snipes Kinersly,

Dealers In - :

and

GARDEN

THE DALLES LUMBERINGr GO.,
INCORPORATED 1888.

No, 67 Washington Street. . . . The Dalles.
and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers

Buildkg and Dimension Timber, Doors, Windows, Moldings, House Furnishings, Elc- --

Special Attention the
Boxes and Packing Cases.

axlcI

DRY Piae. Fir, Oak and
part

Larsen

and

New - Umatilla- - House,
.THE DALLFS, OREGON. ;

HANDLEY & SINNOTT, PROP'S.

and Office &

Union Telegraph Office are in the Hotel. '

Fire-Pro- of Safe for the Safety, of ail .Valuables.

CHAS. STUB LING,

GERMHMIM
--PBOPBIETOB

Nevr

WHOliESALiE and IETfllli liIQUOl DEfllj.

Milwaukee Beer on Draught,


